
                                                                                                                                 
 

Sunday Morning  Club Supervisor 
Marlow Rugby Club 
September – April 

8am – 1pm 
Paid role – hourly rate by discussion 

 
 
After over 10 years of fantastic service to the club Linda Gillespie has decided that she wants 
to get her Sunday mornings back! The Committee would like to thank her for all of her hard 
and dedicated work over this period. 
As such we are looking for someone to manage the club on Sunday mornings when the 
minis and youth teams are playing and possibly on some Saturday afternoons on 1XV match 
days.  Linda’s shoes are going to be hard to fill so we need a dedicated, well-organised and 
driven person to ensure that all goes well every Sunday morning. 
 
Responsibilities include: 
 

- Understanding which mini and youth teams are at home on the Sunday and what 
visiting teams we have in terms of likely numbers.   

- Planning and arranging changing rooms by home and away teams. May involve 
arranging for cleaning of changing rooms from Saturday matches and after Sunday 
morning matches for Sunday afternoon matches. 

- Planning what youth team meals are required based on above. 
- Ensure that the Sunday morning cook is aware of all food requirements. 
- Planning server and bar staff levels based on these numbers and securing such 

temporary staff for the Sunday. 
- Organising the club layout and tables based on numbers. 
- Accounting for all bar and catering sales on the day and ensuring money is secured 

away before departure. 
- Running the kit shop and sales until end Sept. 
- Ordering food and securing delivery from Cash and Carries. 
- Health and safety on food hygiene storage and use by dates. 
- Demarcation of stock between Made by Mark (MbM) and the Club, particularly the 

use of common consumables. 
- Managing the club layout and all activities / issues within the club on the day. 
- Planning changing rooms if any Ladies and academy matches in the afternoon. 
- Ensure staff clear away, clean and tidy the club at the end of the session.  
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                                                               Sunday morning Cook  
Marlow Rugby Club 
September – April 

8am – 1pm 
Paid role – hourly rate by discussion 

 
Our Sunday morning cook Raj who has worked with Linda for the last 10 years will also be 
leaving so we are also looking for a Sunday morning cook. 
 

Duties include: 
 
- Preparation of servery area 
- Cooking bacon, sausages and burgers 
- Frying eggs on request from servery staff 
- Cooking scotch eggs and sausage rolls  
- Prepare post-match meals for age groups as pre-advised typically pasta based meals. 
- Respond to demand and keep up supply of chips and burgers etc at the end of the 

training session  
- Supervise servery staff and ensure condiment table is kept stocked 
- Ensure servery staff keep tables clear and monitor bins in the clubhouse area during 

session 
- Clear away, clean and tidy kitchen and servery at the end of session  
 

 
 
APPLICATION 

If you are interested in either role and/or have any further questions please email Nigel 
Brown at: mrufccommercial@gmail.com 

He can also be reached on 07887 890373 
 
 
Best regards 
 
Marlow Rugby Club Committee 


